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This prcx1ram was designed to ho an editor for the Lewis Chemical
Equilibrium procjram input f i lc-:: and is used for storage, manip-
ulation and retrieval of the 1,ircte amount of data required.
The files are based on the facility name, case number, Ind
table number. The data is easily recalled by supplying the
sheet number to be displayed. The retrieval basis is a "sheet"
where "sheet" is defined to be all of the individual flow
streams which comprise a given portion of a coal gasification
system. A "sheet" may cover more than one page of output
tables. The program allows for the insertion of a new table,
revision of existing tables, deletion of existing tables or
the printing of selected tables.
No calculations are performed. Only pointers are used to
keep track of the data. The ;process is done interactively
with a TEKTRONIX 4000 series terminal and the UNIVAC 1100/82.
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The STREAM program was developed for the purpose of quick re-
trieval of stored data in sheet 	 The retrieval basis is a
to where "sheet" is defined to be all of the individual
flow streams which comprise a oivrn portion of a coal gasi-
fication system. A "sheet" may cover more than one page of
output tables.
The sheets can be revised or deleted. Once a change has been
made, this change is reflected in all of the flow streams.
The final resulc.s are displayed, one sheet at a time, in the
form of a table. The program was written for the UNIVAC
1100/82 and the Univac control language is used in this docu-
ment. To run the program on the Honeywell Sigma V, only the
control cards need to be changed.
The STREAM Proqram was developed for the Computer Services
Organization (AJI: 3) in support .J activities in the Coal
Gasification Task Team (PrI5) iinder NASA contract NAS8-31640.
1 . 2 MSFC FORM 359,9
See the following page.
1-1
IMER RESOURCES r.toJ::c , n0N PLAN
	H UIY r svILLE COM(' t 1 rir1 COMPLEX
t NAME OF FEOUESTER (74 characters)'
	 A. NAME OF PROJECT (30eft Hatt) ► -
1 Lom French	 TVA Coal Gasification
2 T ELEPHONE NUMBER'	 ^ rIRG4Nl%/^Tir)N (4^hvaaartl:
	
P7u)J°^f (t_IPN Ichorn•a -11. 	 1i OATE t`: if!
453-4024	 `^	 PAO L	 j	 % %^s-44- ^^	 /8/3U
JOR	 SERIES CODE r CnO. ACT.	 I`-	 +iROJECT	 --	 SYSTIFft- r _
NUVIHcFI	 ^—
0
8. JOS TITLE 124 characters):
TVA Coal Gasification
9. JOB UESCRIPTIt7N IJOJci ncten):
	 !-Provide flow sheet grnphics; Aj-)nurpttoli, :itrlppitlg, and diattllution cxyltun
design; facility and equipm-2itt -IiZi.ng :(nd pin7nt layout; start:llp procFderJ:(-
timelines; and analyses of: cost. and rr_onomi.cs, mat•!ri l and energy W lance.
combustion equilibrium for the TVA Coal Gasification facility.
»__ .j FISCAL YEAR RESOURCES PLAN
_	 _ESTWATCO-^H-O-U_R S/S_UP%
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127. TASK TITLE (24 characters):
	 y`
28. NAME OF PROGA, MMER/ANALYSI (24 charcctort)





29. NAME OF MANAGE R 124 charect*rW	 O RGAN I XA l 1 ON
—&s-3 -
TELEPHONE NUMBEil: 	 OFIV AMITAT ION:
3 277	 Oar'/3 3
...
	
	 35 SIGNOTU0E OF AUTHORIZED EQVESTER:
	 37. DATE RECEIVED:
- II OVEAGUIDELINES
& C c orn . 3557 (new.July ty781
	 BEFORE COM PI FTIT T14,c Cnoas rnwi+^ -+ wr.	 ► -^
1.3 RELATED PROJECTS
The Related Projects include the Timeline Resource Analysis
Program (TRAI`) and the CE.0 Lewis Program.
1- ;
2.0 PROBLEM TASK DE:SCRIPTTON
The STREAM Program is a bookkf •eping program which allows the
user easy access to a table t) l output.
The user has the option to define a new table. After a table
has been defined, this existing table can be revised or de-
leted. One can also print existing tables with the option of
printing one or all of the sheets dealing with a particular
facility name, case number, and table number. Once the print-
ing option has been selected, the user has the option to print
more individual sheets and to print more tables with a different
facility name, case and table number.
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3.0 METHOD OF SOLUTION
The STREAM Program is designed with pointers used to output
the tables. These pointers are used with three different files.
The names of these files are 14, 1 , , and 20.
To add a new table, the user selects option one in the main
menu. After this selection has been made, the user is asked
to supply the facility name with an A8 format, the case num-
ber and the table number both in I1 formats. Then, this infor-
mation is used for the different files. File 14 contains:
NNAME	 - number of facilities
ICOI.M	 - pointer of columns
ICHAIN - chain of column pointers
TNAME	 - facility name
NPTR	 - counter of pointers
TCASE - case name
TTAALE - table number
TSHEET - sheet number
File 16 contains:
IPTR	 - counter pointer to columns
SYSNAM - system label
DRAWN	 - drawn by
ENGR	 - engineer's name
APPR	 - approved by
DATE	 is current date
of which DRAWN FNGR, P.PPR are optional to the output page.
File 20 contains:
COLNAM - column name or stream number
COLDES - stream description
COLVAR - actual numerical data for output tables
CXTR - component name and formula
XTR	 - compound molecular weight and moles/hour
To revise, the user first has to write the facility name,
case and table number. The existence of the table is verified;
then, the sheet number is input and verified. After that,
the original data is located. The system data can be changed
by choosing that option which results in the new item being
keyed in. When this is completed, the entire record is writ-
ten back to file 16. Column data can then be changed in a
likewise manner. To change moles/hour for the compounds, the
entire column of data must be keyed in for each compound.
After this process is completed, the information is written
3-1
back to file 20. The user is able to edit as much as he
likes without going back to the main menu.
To delete, it is the same process of adding except in reverse.
The user can delete an entire case, table, sheet and column.
Office the user decides which ()ne is to be deleted, then the
respective, pointers are updated.
To output tables, the Liser must again input the facility name,
case and table number to be used as pointers to sheet data.
The user can output one sheet at this time or all of the sheets
if desired. If more than one sheet is desired, but not all,
the user must again input the sheet number to be output. The
user has the option to output more tables before returning to
the main menu.
One thing to keep in mind is that the pointers used start out
from the largest category down to the smallest. In this case,
it is the facility name, case number, table number, sheet





• The program was first wri ttcri for the UNIVAC 1100-82.
• Core Requirements
The amount of core memory required for the program to run
on the UNIVAC 1100-82 is 13853.
• Magnetic Tapes
On the UNIVAC 3.100/82, the number of nine track magnetic
tape units required is one.
• Mass Storage Requirements for the assignment of the files:
(a) STREAM is catalogued:
@CAT,P CGS, F/64/TRK/128






• Operating System - The host operating system will be a
UNIVAC 1100/82 Executive, level 9R1.
• The program is written in ASCII Fortran on the UNIVAC.
• Demand, interactive is how the processing mode used
to execute
• Library Subroutines include:
SYS$*MSFC$.
4.2 PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS
If the user wants to retrieve information already existing,
all the user needs to do is to input the facility name, case
number, table numt)er, and sheet number and the correct sheets
will be displayed. But if the sheet does not exist, the user
will need to define new sheet data which require stream name,
stream description, moles per hour for the different compounds,
special compounds, and the different totals.
4-1
4.3 SUBROUTINES
A list of all the subroutines and their main function are
givon below.
1) CHECK - checks for a duplicate column name and if found
will flag as an ei ror.
2) CNAME - user will input stream name, isolate multiplier
and remove N, (,and).
3) COLUMN - write stream description and column: data for
compounds, special compounds, weight, tempera-
ture, pressure PSIA, gas molecular weight,
power in kilowatts and BTU per hour.
4) CSHEET - changes sheet information which includes drawn
by, engineer, approved by, and date.
5) DEFINE - reads in sheet data, column data and stores
the information on the file.
6) DELETE - wiil delete entire facility, case, table, sheet
or column data, and will update all pointers.
7) ED1T	 - user will select basic table, check existence
of table, and used as a driver to change sheet
and column data.
8) FILE - used to create a new file data to create first
records, to adjust multiplier column, to write
new column data and to update the chain or colum pointers
9) INIT
	
- defines files 14, 16, 20.
10) MAIN	 - main driver of program
11) MENU	 - main menu of program to either define new table,
revise existing table, delete existing table
or print selected table.
12) OPDATA - used if user wishes to input	 drawn by, the
engineer's name or approved by.
13) OUTPUT - will display ali of the related output in
table form.
14) PSELCT - user will determine which table, sheets to be




15) SELECT - user will input tacility name, c^
number.
lo) SHEET - user will input sheet number and




This program was designed to run interactively. Here are some
of the commands ih at make it easier for the user.
• to copy program from tape to file
@RUN. . .
@ASG,TF PUR., U9S, tape number
@COPY,G PUR.,TPF$.
@ADD,L BOOT
After this sequence, the user is able to execute the program.
BOOT will catalog file CGS,14, 16, 20, will assign them to
the user's run and will copy information from tape to file.
• to get on once files are copied from tape
@ADD,L GETON
will. assign files to user's run once they are cataloged.




will pack, prep and remap
• to make a new tape with new information
@ADD,L UPDATE
will assign a new tape, copy information to tape, and
will give you a new tape number.





For file  14 :
NNAME is dimensioned (1)
ICOLM is dimensioned (1)
ICHAIN is dimensioned ( 1)
TNAME is dimensioned (2,4)
For file 16, the format is:
IPTR is dimensioned	 (9,2)
SYSNAM is dimensioned (20A4)
DRAWN is dimensioned (4A4)
For file 20, the format is:
NPTR is dimensioned	 (4)
TCASE is dimensioned (16)
TTABLE is dimensioned (32)
TSHEET is dimensioned (16,32)
ENGR is dimensioned (4A4)
APPR is dimensioned (4A4)
DATE is dimensioned (2A4)
COLNAM is dimensioned (2,9)
COLDES is dimensioned (3,9,4)
COLVAR is dimensioned (36,9)
CXTR is dimensioned (6,3,9)
XTR is dimensioned (2,3,9)
The assigned tape is called S'T'REAM and was made with a TF
(labeled tape) option on the assign card. The Tape Assign
Card is as follows:
@ASG,TF	 STREAM, U9S,SAVT.04. . . CGS STREAM Table
5.1.1.2 File Requirements
The file set-up requirements are:
1) for file 14, the mass storage requirement is one record
with a maximum length of 575 characters.
2) for file 16, there are 512 records, each with a maximum
length of 52 characters.
3) For file 20, there are 5120 records, each with a
maximum length of 74 characters.
5.1.1.3 Other
For all the input to be _given by the user is explained in
the reference test case
5.1.1.4 Sample Control Runstream










































































































































































Al 1. of th,• output c„nsists o! :)r,^ b,isi( • output I 1 ^tc^. "'hi p; i•;
all duporidunt on Hio facl ll t.^ , 11,1111, , , case ll.lml', .11 14 Lable c.L'is .`
that the utter ► ire; i t t s.
5. 1 .2. 1	 Magnet i, 
If the user makes char-jes ant: w,tnts to retain t 11c chancle, he
can make a new tape by assiyrt.nq .t vino track tape and copying
the files to this tape.
5.1.2.2 Sample Output
(See attached Output pages) .
The number of Output pales will depend on how many the user
desires. After each page Is printed, a pause statement will
appear and will give the user a rhanc.e to look at the Output
or to make ,i h;ircl copy hofor-e- ho continues.
5. l ..' . ?	 of her
'I'hk • 	 out-lntt t:;	 c oiw	 1 tit ovo, • 1	 i\ - , ly	 w 	 I h	 . ► 	 T1:I:TP4, ► NI X 4000	 :;:	 r i ­ :.
tevniinaI. After	 flit ,	ticadi nilr. 1te-	 pi	 lnlcd,	 .1	 Ii:;( of	 comp( nr-11t:;
with
	 their molecular	 weitlllt	 1;.t1 .ibbrovi.,t ic,t::: 	 ire I istcd.
These components ire
	 then	 li:;tcd with the number of these
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To execute the program:
@XQT XQT
Once this has happened, a Str,:ins and l ility 'I';Ab!o Menu appeals
with the foll.owinq options:
1) Define New Tablc..
2) Revise Existing Table
3) Delete Existinq Table
4) Print Selected 'fable
5) Save Revision
1) If the user chooses to define a new table, he chooses
option number one. Then, the user is asked to write the
facility name in an A8 furmat, the case number and table
number, both in an Il format. The user is then asked
to write the street number in an I2 format with leading
zeroes. If the user want:, sheet number two, he must in-
sert '02' and not just 2. A two will give user sheet
number 20. The user is a , .ked to give the data in format
MM/DD/YY . The System Lalw I is to be written in an A70
format. There are two asterisks given to define the
limits of the system label.
An answer of 'YES' will ,allow the user to put_ optional
data in. The optional data includes 'drawn by, '' engineer's
name' and 'approved by'. A return of the carriage will
allow the user to skip those questions.
Next, the stream name will be asked for in an A8 format.
A stream description will be asked for in the form of
four lines with a maximum of 9 characters per line. Again,
the limits of the nine ch '-Aracters per line are indicated
by two asterisks. Centering of each line is not needed
for the line because the program itself will take care of
the centering of lines for the user.
Finally, the user is askt2d for the moles per hour for the
twenty-one compounds in a F-t.,pe format. If a zero is
wanted, all the user has to do is to hit the carriage re-
turn. If the user wants t.o use special compounds, answer
yes. A carriage return will allow the user to bypass the
questions. If special compounds are required, the user
needs to input the compound name in an A16 format, com-
pound formala in an A8 format, the compound molecular
weight in any F-type format, and moles per hour in any
F-type format. This loop is continued until the user
desires no more special compounds. The last information
is the totals, temperature, pressure PSIA, gas :molecular
weight and -power kilowatt BTU per hour.
5-16
AL	 this	 t init	 t he	 u:;4. • I	 l	 III1,III	 n;, I I t , c • () I Minn	 cl,It.I	 .IIId	 1 h(^
process w  I I :;t .11 t 4)vel , .	 I I	 nOl ,	 I hc' ut:el can I III 'lit III( ^I4r•
column, sheet d,it.i or C.IIi evc ii I tiput .I new f.ici I i t y nnmc ,
.•,Ist, Name, and table nam, I I i I l of the .In:,wers are, no,
then the user returns Lo t Ile m,I i 1 ► 111011u.
2) To revise exist- in(_1 table:., t110 user aojo in is asked to
input facility nalne, case number, table number, and sheet-
number. If the sheet number is less than 1.0, the user is
required to use leading zeroes.
The user can then change the system name, drawn by name,
engineer's name, approved by, or change the data. If
none of the above require a change, the user will continue.
If the user wants to change a particular column, he will insert
the column number which he wants. The system will ask him to write
the desired information a(lain.
If the user wants to cont inue, the names of the columns
are listed. The user wiII writo the number of the column
to be charged in I 1 form.l t. Then, the user will write
the stream name in an A8 format. After a match is found,
the following in form.It.ion is than changed: the stream de-
scription, the moles/hour for the compounds, special com-
ponents, and conditions. The user does no t have an option
to chancle any part of it, but has to input all of the
information.
The user has the choices .-o change more column data, sheet
data or the change: facility name/case/table.
3) To delete existing data, the user has a choice of deleting
the entire facility, case, table, sheet or column. After
the user has decided upon which one he desires, the pro-
gram will remove name and update all of the pointers. The
user will continue and can delete as many columns, sheets,
tables, cases or facility names.
4) 'ru output the tables, thc^ user has to first input the
facility name, case number, and table number. The user
must know the sheet number to be printed. Again, if the
sheet number is less than 10, leading zeroes must be used.
If all of the sheets arc to be printed dealing with that
facility name, case number, and table number, the user
needs to input a 99. The user has the option to print
more individual sheets or to process more tables.
5-17
5.1.3.1 Test Case List.inu7
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6.0 SOURCE CODE LISTING
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